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      Since Easter Sunday we have been rejoicing in the victory of Christ over sin, 
death and all that oppresses us. Easter is one great feast: fifty days of festivity and 
celebration, culminating in Pentecost and the coming of the Holy Spirit. 
      On each of the Sundays and weekdays of the Easter season we are being regaled 
by the accounts of the Lord’s resurrection appearances; mysterious and startling 
appearances that led his downcast and disheartened disciples, witnesses of the 
crucifixion, from disillusionment to joy. The readings from the Acts of the Apostles 
retell for us the spread of Christianity throughout the Mediterranean area by the 
great apostles Peter and Paul and their missionary companions. 
      Throughout this festive season, the Easter "Paschal" candle (first lit at the 
Easter Vigil Mass) is placed prominently in the sanctuary near the pulpit. The risen 
Christ has illuminated our world of darkness with his glorious light, triumphant 
over the great enemy death. The candle is a symbol of the presence of the risen 
Christ among the people of God. 
      Fifty days of living in the Easter victory and luxuriating in it! Fifty days of 
abandoning ourselves in joyful love and deepening faith as the Spirit of God takes 
hold of our lives! 
      But this Easter feasting is not as the world might understand festivity. "It is a 
time of intensified consciousness, finely tuned awareness, awakened memory. The 
great fifty days... are not an unwelcome, unrealistic, obligation to "party on," even if 
we don't feel like it, but an invitation to explore more deeply..., to awaken our memory 
of God's presence and power in our lives, to look more closely at all the rich and varied 
textures of creation. In short, (the 50 days) are a season for learning how to say ‘yes’ 
in a culture that wants to keep on saying ‘no’."(Nathan Mitchell, A Blessed Pentecost) 
      Because of the victory of Christ we can live life more intensely, celebrate love 
more generously, and die one day more courageously. "Oh death where is your 
victory, oh death, where is your sting?" 
       In less than fifty days we will celebrate the birth of the church – Pentecost 
Sunday. Once more we will sing out: “Come Holy Spirit fill the hearts of your 
faithful, and enkindle in them the fire of your love!” 
      
 
Easter peace, Father Bruce 


